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SPOKANE, May 25-(J-- The tail-en- d Indians won their

first series of the Western International league baseball season
here Monday night, downing the Salem club 9-- 6 to give the
home squad a three to two edge for the five game series.

Earl Torgeson, who has been the Indian Sparkplug ever since
How about that Willamette Bearcat ball team! Reputed as

having and oft times appearing strictly of the "not so hot" type
of college ball club, they march right up to Walla Walla and
proceed to knock off one of the strongest Whitman teams ever!
And both conference clinching wins were turned in just the op-
posite way, too.

In the first game, when Lefty Jack Richards pitched the
7-- 6 win, the 'Cats actually lambasted Whitman's ace hurler,
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Same Old SongYanks Victors
In 14 of Last 17 Tussles

NEW YORK, May pitching by Spud
Chandler and a couple of important smashes by Buddy Hassett
brought the New York Yankees a 3 to 1 triumph over th
Boston Red Sox Monday, for their 14th victory in 17 starts.

Comes
Dodgers' Davis

Is Hill Battle
Winner, 3-- 0

Braves Cop Overtime
To Hold 2nd Place;
Cards Rout Chicago

BROOKLYN, May 25-)-C- urt

Davis pitched a two-h- it shutout
for his sixth victory of the season
Monday as the Brooklyn Dodgers
turned back the Philadelphia
Phils 3 to 0 in a twilight game.
The Dodgers made seven hits off
Frank Hoerst.

AH. of the scoring: was con-
centrated in the third Inning
when Rolph Camilli walked and
after Joe Medwick had forced
him, Johnny Rizxo doubled,
Dfcde Walker singled for one
run and Mickey Owen tripled
for two.
Otherwise Hoerst and Davis

pitched an air-tig- ht game which
was completed in an hour and 28
minutes to allay fears that dark
ness would interfere with the
contest.
Philadelphia ..000 000 000--0 2
Brooklyn 030 000 00- -3 7 0

Hoerst and Warren; Davis and
Owen.

Tost Bests Giant
Nine in 11 Heats

BOSTON, May 25 --Up)- Max
West's first home run of the sea
son came with one on In the
11th inning Monday and enabled
the Boston Braves to hold second
place in the National league by
beating the New York Giants 3
to 1.

There were two out in the
extra frame when Clyde Klutts
singled and West Homered and
till then the contest had been a
stirring mound duel between
Lou Tost, rookie southpaw, and
BUI Lohrman.
Jacn allowed eight hits over

the extended route and each was
scored upon once in the fifth, al
though the Giants' run was made
possible only through a double
error by Tost himself.
New York 000 010 000 00--1 8 0
Boston ...000 010 000 02- -3 8 4

Lohrman and Danning; Tost
and K jttz.

Gas Housers Club
Cub Moundsmen

CHICAGO, May 25 -(- JP)- Be
ginning with the first inning dur
ing which they scored four runs
on one hit, the St. Louis Cardi
nals lambasted the Chicago Cubs,
10 to 2, with a total of 13 hits
while five Cub pitchers paraded
to and from the mound.

Ernie White meanwhile won
his second victory of the sea-

son with an eight hit perform-
ance.

St. Louis . 421000 120-- 10 13 1

Chicago 000 020 00- 0- 2 8 2
Whiie and W. Cooper; Schmitz,

Mooty (1), Bithorn (1), Fleming
(4), Bowman (9) and McCul- -
lough, Scheffing (4).

Late Sports
Bulletin:
North-Sout- h All-sta-rs

OAKLAND, Calif., May 25-- P)

Night game:
South All-st- 's 000 001 000--1 9 2
North All-st- 's 300 000 00- -3 5 0

Hebert, Gay (3), Bittner (5),
Dasso (7) and Detore, Brenzel
(3), Salkeld (7); Buxton, Freitas
(4), Salveson (7) and Glenn,
Mueller (4) and Raimondi (7).

Bulletin:
SEATTLE, Mly 25 P- )- Night

game:
All --stars 000 000 500--5 7 1

Seattle 000 020 000--2 7 0

Prim (LA), Liska (PD-4- ),

Stutz (SF-7- ), and Todd (LA),
Ogrodowski (SF-4- ), Sprinz
(SF-7- ).

Turpin. Bevens (4), Johnson
(4) and Collins, Beard (8).

AL LIGHTNER
Statesman Sports Editor

Morning. .May 26, 1942
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Zivic Slashes

Gory ICO Over
Lew Jenkins

PITTSBURGH, May 25-J- P)

Former Welterweight Champion
Fritzie Zivic of Pittsburgh, slash
ed Ex - Lightweight Champion
Lew Jenkins of Sweetwater, Tex.,
into a gory wreck Monday night,
winning by a technical knockout
when a Pennsylvania boxing com-
mission refused to allow the lean
Texan to come out for the 10th
and last round. Zivic weighed
144; Jenkins 138.

The commission physician
acted after Zivic had carved
Jenkins' face into a grotesque,
bloody mask over nine full
rounds of sharp, two-fist- ed

punching.
The Texan took a two cunt in

the sixth before he made it to his
feet again and on each of his other
four falls twice in the second
and twice in the fifth the knock-
down timekeeper had just started
his gavel down for a one-cou- nt

when he was back up.

Tigers Take
Two From Cap
Crew, 4-- 3, 2-- 1

VANCOUVER, BC, May 25-U-P)

Tacoma Tigers collected single
runs in the eighth and ninth inn-
ings here Monday night to take

2-- 1 decision from Vancouver
Capilanos in the second game of
their Western International base-
ball league doubleheader. Tigers
won the afternoon fixture 4-- 3.

Art Lilley singled in the eighth
and scored on Charley Henson's
double and Roy Younkers scored
the winning run in the ninth on
an error after he rapped out a
two-ba- se hit
Tacoma 000 000 011- -2 7
Vancouver 010 000 000-- 1 6 1

Schanz and Spurgeon: Jonas
and Sueme.

(First game)
Tacoma ..100 000 102- -4 7 1
Vancouver 000 021 000-- 3 B 0

Lien and Spurgeon: Bryant
and Sueme.

Pioneer League
Pocatello at Twin Falls, post- -

poned.
(Only game scheduled.)

poke9
Savold Slaps
Lou Nova Into
Submission

WASHINGTON, May 25 -(-JP)
Lee Savold, the cocky Des Moines
contender, stepped a long way
up the heavyweight ladder by
scoring a technical knockout over
California's; Lou Nova in the
eighth round of a scheduled 10

round bout; here Monday night.
Referee Charles Reynolds stop

ped the bout after eight rounds
when Nova was bleeding badly
from the eyes and nose. Al
though Nova had bled since the
second round, it wasn't until the
fifth that he showed signs of
weakening. '

Nova protested violently
when the verdict was awarded
to Savold, claiming he was able
to continue. His left eyes was
examined after the eighth,
however, and Reynolds ruled
he would risk permanent injury
by continuing the bout.

The California ex-Yo- gi man
carried the bout to Savold with
a furious assault in the opening
frame, and continued to hold the
advantage in the third, fourth
and fifth largely because of su
perior boxing skill.

Savold, who needed this vic-
tory to gain a probable shot at
Champion ; Joe Louis' crown,
kept boring: In even when
Nova had the upper hand at
the infighting and absorbed
plenty of punishment before his
straight rights to the face and
hard lefts to the body sent
Nova to the ropes repeatedly
late in the fight.

Bobby Jones,
Hale America
Is Under Way

NEW YORK, May 25-P)-- With

the master golfer of them all,
Bobby Jones, ah active partici
pant, the 1528 registrants in the
Hale America open golf field
played off their first qualifying
round Monday.

Jones, exempt from qualify-
ing because of his past recorp,
competed at Atlanta and turned
in hte second best score of the
day over the par 70 East Lake
course. He tacked a 71 to his
superb 69: of the morning for a
36-ho- le total of 140.
Low qualifier at Atlanta was

Morton Bright, an amateur, who
posted 138.: .

Many of the golfers found Mon
day business too pressing and failed
to compete. It is likely that many
of the shotmakers entered only
because receipts of the three-pl- y

tournament which takes the place
of the customary national open will
go to war relief.

Monday's play cut the huge
field down to 520. They will com-
pete in the section opens which
are carded for the first weekend
in June. Winners in this second
competition and exempt players
will converge on Chicago June 18
to 21 for the 72-ho- le final.

Golfers Slate
Match Play

The first match play handicap
tournament to be staged at the
Salem Golf club in more than
a decade will open Saturday
with elimination rounds con-
tinuing on successive weekends
for about four weeks, It was
announced Monday. Players
with established handicaps will
be entered. Pairings will be an-

nounced Friday.
The Thursday "twilight fea-

ture this week will be another
team maich between the teams
captained by Millard Pekar and
John Heltsel which played a
close match several weeks ago.
Additional players will be as-
signed to each team.

We-hav- e maintained all
alang that. Bo-B-o Newsom was
too heavy for his own good, but
we never suspected he was car-
rylag so much weight he'd
break down aemeeae ; else's
frame. The Injured shoulder ef
George Case, Senator apeedboy,
waa earning along nicely mntil
the exuberant Bo-B-o, bouncing
Into the dugout from the dress-
ing room, playfully put a
hammy hand on the MmatUng
Case's shoulder to vault over
htaa. The shoulder went back
Into splints. Charge Bo-B-o with
an error.

When Merle Stewart of the
Kearney, Neb State college track
team was a freshman he placed
fourth in the quarter-mil-e event
m the Nebraska intercollegiate
conference meet. When he was a

Seattle, was the key man again
tonight, driving in three runs with

triple and then stealing home
to give Spokane its biggest inning
with four runs. He helped stir
things up stealing two more bases
before the game was over.

In the first, Spokane slipped
over three runs and counted agairH
in the fifth and seventh.

Salem scored in the first, got
two more hi the fifth and then
put on its biggest rally for three
in the ninth, on three singles, a
walk and Spokane's only error.

Bill Johnson, Salem third base
man, was the heavy sticker of the
night, with a single, a double and
a triple in five trips to the plate.

The first Quota of long sought
after help came to our Salem
Senators Sunday at' Portland
when Pres. Clarence "Pants
Rowland, of the Los Angeles
Angels, agreed to option first
baseman-pitch- er Lefty Jack
Richards to the Solons. Richards
will report to the' Senator club
in Vancouver on Wednesday and
will probably be promptly in-

serted Into the lineup at first
base.
Richards wound up his collegi

ate baseball career for Willam-
ette university Saturday at Walla
Walla after playing a heavy role
in the winning of the Northwest
conference baseball title from
Whitman college. Always regard-
ed as a strong hitter, fair pitcher
and brilliant prospect, the blonde
lefthander brings into professional
ball an outstanding record as a
collegian.

Possessed with speed afoot,
power with the bat and boundless
dash and hustle, Richards is ex
pected to bolster the Senator line
up to a great extent.

The muchly sought after Rich
ards inked a Los Angeles contract
Sunday and worked out with the
Angels prior to the Portland-Lo- s
Angeles double header. The agree-
ment to send Richards to Salem
on option .was made during the
games.

The Senator office also an-

nounced that Frankle Dierickx,
one of the best hurlers on the
club last season, would Join the
team about the first of the
month. Dierickx will e with
the Senators during his vacation
from Creighton university,
where he Is attending" dental
school.
The addition of Richards and

Dierickx are the first results of
strenuous efforts being made to
bolster the Senator club. Other
"deals" are "in the fire."

Our Senators split their twin
bill with Spokane in the Inland
Empire city Sunday, dropping the
first game 5- -4 when Hub Kittle,
second help-additi- on to the fal-

tering Indians in a week, returned
to the WI pitching boxes to flip
the victory- -

The Solons outhit the Spokes,
10-- 9, but five bobbles, three by
Losing Pitcher Burton Swope,
proved disastrous and helped the
Indians to the win.

The second tilt, slated for seven
innings, went ten before Salem
blasted across four runs to break
a 3- -3 tie. Bud Moore hung up his
fourth win in a relief role, hurl
ing the last four innings after
Kenny Clow had been lifted for
Pinch-Hitt- er Joe Gonzales in the
seventh.
(Monday's Game)
Salem B R o A
Granato, s --.5 0 1 3
Leininger, 1 ...5 1 1 o
Johnson, 3 --5 1 1 1

Warren, r .. 1 0 1 0

Cameron, 1 .4 1 9 o
Petersen, m 1 3 0
Cailteaux, 2 5 0 5 0
Robertson, c 0 2 2

Rasmussen, p .2 0 0 1

Gonzales, r - .3 2 1 0
Kelly .0 0 0 1

(a) Schroer . 1 0 0 0
Totals 41 6 13 24 8

(a)-r-Batt- for Kelly in th.
Spokane B R H O A
Aden, m 5
Gray. 2 4
Cockroft, 1

Torgerson. r
Buccola, 1
Daley, S

Myers, c
Pullin, s
Soderburg, p o

Totals 9 11 27 10 2
Salem .100 020 0034 13 2
Spokane 300 410 lOx 9 11 2

Runs batted in Johnson, Tor-
gerson 2, Pullins, Soderburg,
Aden 2, Cameron, Petersen, 2,
Myers, Cailteaux.

Two base hits Johnson, Daley,
Pullins, Cockroft Three base hits

Torgerson. Johnson.. Stolen
bases Torgerson S, Cameron.
' Sacrifices Cockroft, ; Daley,
Buccola. Doable plays Granato
to Cameron. Left on bases Sa
lem 13, Spokane 7. Base on ball-s-
Off Kelly 7, Soderburg 4. .

Struck' out By Kelley, 1, So-

derburg 4. Hits Off Rasmussen
4 in 1 inning, off Keljey 7 in
innings. " ,

Losing pitcher 'Rasmussen.

he came to the Indians from

Senator Help
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STAGED...
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL

W L Pet. W L Pet.
Tacoma 21 10 .677 SALEM 13 IS .464
Vancouv 15 14 .517 Spokane 9 19 .321
Monday's Results tTacoma 4--2. at Vancouver 3-- 1.

SALEM 6. at Spokane S .
Sunday's Results

SALEM 4-- 7, at Spokane 5-- 3.

(Only games.)

COAST LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pet

Los Ang 28 16 .636 Oakland 24 24 .500
S. Diego 28 24 .538 San Fran 20 25 .4

Sacrmto 26 21 .553i HoUywd 23 30 .434
Seattle 25 22 .532 Portland 17 29 .370
Sunday's Results

At Portland 2-- 3, Los Angeles 3-- 7.

At Seattle 6-- 0. San Francisco 3-- 2.

At Oakland 5-- 4, San Diego 2-- 5.

At Hollywood 3. Sacramento 2-- 7,

(No Monday games teams travel
ing.)

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pet

N. York 24 10 .706 St. Louis 17 21 .447
Clevelnd 22 15 .595 Washngtn 15 21 .417
Detroit 2218 .550 Philadel 17 24 .415
Boston 18 17 .5141 Chicago 14 23 .378
Monday's Results

New York 3. Boston 1.
Chicaeo 5. Cleveland 1.
Washington 5. Philadelphia 3. (Night

game. )

(Only games reported.)
Sunday's Results

Cleveland 2-- 1. St. Louis 3-- 4.

Boston 5-- 6, Philadelphia 6-- 8.

Washington 9. New York 8.
Chicago 2-- 0. Detroit 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pet

Brooklyn 2711 .711tPittsbrgh 19 21 .475
Boston 2717 .614! N. York 18 21 .462
St. Louis 20 17 J41!Chicago 17 21 .447
Cincinnti 1819 .486 Philadel 13 27 323
Monday's Results

Rrnoklvn a. Philadelphia 0.
Cincinnati 6, Pittsburgh 1. (Night

game.)
St. Louis 10. Chicago X.
Boston 3 New York 1.

Sunday's Results
Brooklyn 6. New York 0.
Cincinnati 3--2. St. Louis 2-- 0.

Boston 2- -, Philadelphia 3--3.

Pittsburgh 5-- 4. Chicago 7--

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Toledo 8. St. Paul 5.
Columbus S. Minneapolis 8.
Milwaukee 4. Louisville 1.
Kansas City 12. Indianapolis 0.

sophomore he placed third in the
same event, when a Junior, sec
onds and May of this year, as a
senior, he won. Which just goes
to show the benefits of a higher
education. Wonder where he
would finish if he took a post
graduate course?

Ancil Hoffman, the manager of
the big bad Baers Max and
Buddy recently fell 40 feet from
the scaffold of house, he is
building on his ranch near Sac-
ramento, and escaped serious in-

jury. It is not on record asto
whether Max and Buddy were
standing by watching him and
shouting such encouragement as:
"Thata-a-bo- y, Ancy. Stay In
there. They can't hurt us." Any-
way, Hoffman now knows Just
how the Baers felt when Joe
Louis clipped them. , -

Jim Forsyth, for 12 hits, and put
on a grand rally in the ninth in-
ning to cop theverdict Then in
the second fray, Bill Hanauska
found the best mound effort to
come out of his strong right arm,
and the Keenemen took a 6-- 0 title
winning game, smacking across
five runs in the ninth to put it in
the ice box.

Bat the best rune pitched
wasn't won by the Bearcats.
Earl Toolson, other member of
the "Big Three," had more staff
than he's ever had before In
holding the Whits to two hits In
the third game, but a scoring
draught caught up with his
mates and Earl was beaten 2-- 1.

Odd how these Methodists come
through in the title games two
years ago they went up to Whit-
man with a club somewhat simi-
lar to this year's champs not
much hitting, just fair afield and
glaringly weak otherwise in spots.
But they came home with the
title that year, too.

Then last season the Keene-
men came up with a pretty fair
club, went to Walla Walla as fa-

vorites and came home soundly
whacked.

But back they went this time
as underdogs, and home they
came with the crown Just a
"money" ball club that plays
its best when the club chips are
In the middle.

O

Remedy More Work
Saw our Roy Helser do a relief

turn for the Portland Bevqs Sun-
day against the truly potent Los
Angeles Angels, but big Roy didn't
look like the same left handed
terror who tore through the WIL
during the past two years. Helser
had his stuff all right, but the
bugaboo that's kept him out of AA
ball was still with him Sunday-fau- lty

control. The rugged Angels
got only one run off Helser in the
four heats he worked, but he was
in trouble every inning, behind
most of the batters and dished
up in all a total of seven passes.

Roy's wildness is the only thing
that's going to keep him from
making good with the Bevos, and
most pitchers, particularly left-
handers, must be worked in some
semblance of a turn if they are to
maintain the necessary and

control.

Reiser's Sunday tenure was
the first time la a week he got
to see action, and even before
the game he was running
around the outfield and throw-
ing batting practice things a
pitcher just doesn't do on the day
he's supposed to work, that is,
If he's told before hand that he
may be "in there."

Given a regular turn, at least
until he proves he's not deserving
of one, Helser could win in the
Coast circuit At least he could
do no Worse than a few of the
Portland gents who stroll out on
the hill to get their ears pinned
back. And it's a cinch the Bevos
have nothing to lose, as they cant
get any lower.

Roy has the staff to win, but
bell never have the control that
must go with It unless he's
worked plenty. He proved that
while wheeling for our Sena-to- n.

Vandals Trip
Huskies, 7-- 5

MOSCOW, Idaho, May 25-y- P)

Superb fielding and timely stick
work gave the University of Idaho
Vandals a 7--5 victory over the
University of Washington in i

northern division. Coast confer
cnce baseball game here Monday.

The Vandals, taking advan-
tage of erratic pitching and
Washington errors, piled up a

' 1 to t lead 1a the first two in-

nings and then with three dou-

ble plays and one triple shut
off four Husky raffles to sew up
the game. Tv f

Hank Crowley, Idaho first
baseman, was the individual hero
of the day, hitting a doable in the
second inning to drive in three
runs and then scoring himself on
an error to top off Idaho's big six
run inning. - : -

Wash . . 000 102 0115 12 4
Idaho 160 000 00xJ7 c 7

Heath, Cummins and Watson
Berllus, Parks and Konopka.

On Page 9 - .

Additional Sports

Hassett singled two runs
home in the third inning, his
blow coming after a walk, av

fielder's choice as a sacrifice,
and in the sixth inning he slam-
med a triple Into right center
and came home on a fly by .
Tom Henrich.
This was the margin in a tight

pitching struggle between Charxi-l- er

and Tex Hughson, who suf-
fered his first defeat after two
wins.
Boston 100 000 000--1 7 9
New York ......002 001 00- -3 7 t

Hughson and Peacock; Chand-
ler, Butland (8) and Dickey.

Indians Falter
For 5th in Row

CLEVELAND, May 25 -P)- -Tha

Chicago White Sox broke a tie
in the last inning Monday to score
four runs and hand the Cleveland
Indians their fifth straight de-
feat, 5 to 1. Bill Dietrich held th
tribesmen to six hits.

The fame waa an arm anil
navy relief contest, witnessed
by 7959 fans, and receipts
amounted to $9390.86.
The Sox bunched four singles

and took advantage of an error
in the final frame to knock Chub-
by Dean out of the box with his
first loss in four games this sea-
son.
Chicago 000 00100-5,- 12 2
Cleveland ....O00 000 0i0- -l 6 S

Dietrich and Tresh; Dean,
Brown (9) and Hegan.

Newbouser Tosses
Tigs to Defeat

ST. LOUIS, May 25-(J)--

pitching steady ball all the way,
Hal Newhouser lost his own gams
by throwing the ball away in th
ninth inning Monday and tfcfl
Browns scored a 3 to 2 victorf
over the Detroit Tigers In as
army-nav- y relief twilight gams
which drew approximately R50O,
Detroit 110 000 000--2 8 1
St. Louis 100 000 011- -3 10 1

Newhouser and Tebbett Mun- -
crief, Caster and FerrelL Swift

Nats Take Night Tilt
PHILADELPHIA, May 25--pl

Lanky- - Sid Hudson displayed
complete mastery of the Phila-
delphia Athletics as his Washing-
ton teammates lambasted Phil
Marchildon for eight hits td take
the night encounter 5-- 3.

Wash. .... 000 0020305 8 0
Phila. 000 000 0303 9 1

Hudson and Early; Marchildon
and Wagner. '

,

IIICKEY'S
Needs 30 More

Customers to Eat

Corned Beef

& Cabbage
"Irish Chicken-Ne-w

Cabbage, QCn
Boiled Potatoes. 03tHard Roll Butter

At Mickey's
f

Tuesday Thursday

Fresh Corned Beef 25c.Haab - Wednesday

, 479 Court St.

NEW HOURS
., WEEKDAYS

Open 7 AM- - Close 9 P.M.

SATURDAYS
Open Tfi 12 Midnight

Until Conditions Change

Curtain Down

On Fat Fred's
Mound Career

BROOKLYN, May ime

finally caught up with Fred
Fitzsimmons Monday as the
Brooklyn Dodgers handed him his
unconditional release after 17 col

orful years in the National league.

It was believed Fits would be
retained by the Dodgers as a
coach and the club disclosed
that the veteran pitcher would
confer with President Larry
MacPhail Tuesday about such a
contract. The Dodgers have
asked him to sign for five Or six
thousand dollars less than the
$12,000 salary he was to have
drawn for pitching.

The curtain really closed on the
great-heart- ed Irishman in the
third game of last year's world
series when a savage liner by
Marius Russo struck his left leg.
Fitz had to leave the mound then,
after hurling seven scoreless in-

nings, and he was able to make
only one start this season.

Fitzsimmons, who will be 41

years old in July, probably would
have faded out of the league years
ago except for an uncanny ability
to baffle the Pittsburgh Pirates
and Philadelphia Phils jwith his
famous knuckleball.

The Giants thought he was
through m 1937 when Bill Ter-
ry traded him to Brooklyn for a
pitcher named Tom Baker. Fits
had spent a dozen years with the
Giants, winning 29 games in 1928

and lending the league in per-
centage in 1930 When he won 19
against seven defeats. But In
1935 he won only four and lost
eifht and seemed to have reach
ed the twilight of his career.

The Dodgers used him to good
advantage in spots for a couple
of seasons, and signed him as a

combination player-coac- h for
1940. The veteran's reaction to
this was to win 18 games against
two defeats to set a National
league record for winning per-
centage and last season the club
decided he was too valuable as
a pitcher to carry any coaching

burden.

Meet With 66

grouped at 9 stul no
core were Gene Saraseu. By-

res Nelson, the tournament fa-

vorite, j and Clark Morse of
WeBstea, Me a strange.
Corp. Vic GhezzL the defending

champion, could do no better than
77 Monday but he doesn't need to
worry, as he qualifies for match
play automatical

Among the other name" play-

ers. Joe Kirkwood had a 72; Har
old rJug" McSpaden, Dick Metz,
Johnny Revolta and Paul Runyan
each 73; Horton Smith and Lloyd
Mangrum 74; Ralph Guldahl and
Leo Diegel 77; Corporal Jwi Ol-

iver 78; and Walt Hagen J9.

Dudley Shows 'Em How- -

Leads PGABums Should Cut Chicago in on Pennant
Share Most of Players Came From There By GAYLE TALBOT

ATLANTIC CITY. NJ. May Ed Dud
ley, president of the Professional Golferf association, relaxed
from his executive duties long enough Monday to go out and
show the more immature members of his organization how the

By WHITNEY MARTIN
Wide World Sports Columnist

NEW YORK, May 25-Ta- king a
short cut:

Those are two nice farms the
Brooklyn Dodgers have at Chi-
cago. Babe Dahlgren is the 14th
Dodger who has served time eith-

er with the Cubs or White Sox. In
addition to Dahlgren, the Cub
graduates . include Augie Gal an,
Curt Davis, Billy Herman, Larry
French, Dolph Camilli, Kirby
Higbe, Newell Kimball, Hugh Ca-
sey- and Coach Bed Corriden. The
White Sox once had their hands
on Dixie Walker, Billy Sullivan,
Whit Wyatt and Frenchy Borda-gar- y.

Should, Brooklyn give the
windy city a cut in the pennant?
Or at least credit for collabora

game should be played.
While such young bloods as

Byron Nelson and Beat Hogaa
were soaring to C9 and 71 la the
first half of the qaallfymg test
for the PGA championship, big
Ed Kambled around the local
layout m C6, or exactly six
stroke voder par. : He battled
the gnats to a standstill.
Right behind Dudley, after the

first round smoke cleared were
three who shot 67 Sammy Byrd,
the former Yankee ball halk. Cor-
poral Jim Turnesa, a soldier son
of . a famous golfing family, and
Harry Cooper, - the Minneapolis
veteran. x

Willie Goggia of White Plains,
NT was by himself t CS. and


